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343

OCCASIOKAL PAPERS ON THE 1':IODERN INHABITANTS·
OF PALESTINE.

By R .. A.. STE\VARTnIAcALISTER, l\l.A., F.S.A., and E. V{. G.
l\fASTERl\IAN,F.R.C.S., F.R.G.S.

A HISTORY OF THE DOINGS OF THE FELLAI;IIN DURING
THE FIRST HALF OF THE NINETEENTH CENT:UR!,
FROM NATIVE SOURCES.l

P.:~RT 1.

The J.l!lanners and Customs of the Fellal}/in d~w'ing the Domination of
the Sheikhs.

AFTER the departure of the French soldiers in the year 1798, the
inhabitants of Palestine returned to the condition of guerilla 'war-
fare in "which they had previously been from time immenlorial,
especially to the state of endless quarrel bet,veen the I{ais and the
Yamctn, of which an account occurs' further on. The fighting
always took place in accordance with the will of the sheikhs of the
various districts, who were quite irresponsible, so that between them
the country was reduced to great poverty. The land ,vas allowed
to lie 'waste, no one cultivating it. Villages 'when captured by the
rival faction were thoroughly plundered. All property was insecure
-the rich of one day became the poor of the next. It was quite
common to see people shoeless, and even naked. On one occasion,
,,,hen the Sheikh of Bani -lfdrith ,vished to attack the Bani -lfamar
to the ,vest of his territory, his anuy, 400 strong, had not one shoe
anlong them, except one man who had a single sandal.

The poverty was reflected in the scarcity and purchasing power
of money. Land that now sells for nlore than 1,000 piastres could
then be bought for 20. A rop (about 51bs.) of rice cost 30 paras,
2t rotls of 'wheat likewise 30 paras, a rotl of meat 6 paras, and a

1 The materials from which these accounts are made are Arabic manuscripts,
inspired and collected by the late Rev. John Zeller. .A. great deal has been
omitted, as having been published elsewhere. In the Introductory part the
past tense is used throughout; as it is written with special reference to the .
period, now happily past, of the Sheikh government. Many' of the customs
described, however, if not most, have ,survived, with but little modification, to
the present time.-[R . .A.. S. M. and E. W. G. :NI.] .
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344 THE MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE.

jar of oil 25 piastres. The unit adopted in counting 1110neywas
not the piastre, as no,v, but the zalatah of 30 paras, or three-qua,rters
of a piastre~ The coins then in use ,vere (i) the waza?'i, a coin
w'eighing 7 drachms 6f silver, reckoned at 5 zalat; (ii) the zala(ah, a
silver coin of 4 drachms weight, reckoned at 30 paras ,; (iii) the
nakishlah or ham£dan, of 3 drachms; .(iv) the 'ash7'a'w'iyah, of a
half drachm, worth 50 paras (now 1,0 paras); (v) the 1na~'wdtdi, of
3 drachms; (vi) the /?ut'a, or 1nasri, one half of the 'ashrawiyah.
The latter coin was the commonest. In gold there were the jahad
et-tary (a flexible coin) worth 91 p.,:alat, and the jalzad el-yabis,
,yorth 80 ; the fu·ndu/?li, worth 4 zalat; and the 'adili, worth 12.
The reckoning in zalat ,vas abolished by Ibrahim Pasha, who intro-
duced the piastre currency at 40 paras to the piastre; he introduced
the fJdri coins in two types, one ,vorth 20, the other ,vorth
24 piastres, and the ghazi, also worth 20 piastres.

The military was divided into six groups. The most ilnportant
were the Janissaries, who were possessed of great power in Constan-
tinople. Next came the Arnaout or Albanians, then the J\1:ugharbi,
the Suleimaniyah, the Dillateyeh, and the I:Iawara.

Each year a governor, the ,Vali esh-Sham, came to Danlascus
and gave to every sheikh of the surrounding districts a suit of
sheikh's robes-a robe of honour-and his orders, that is, the COlll-

luands of the government. The sheikhs then guaranteed the taxes
due from their several districts. These were allotted according to
the sizes of the villages, the largest paying 500 zalat, while others
gave 200, 150, or ,vhat not. A similar official came to Jerusalenl
for the same purpose.

If, however, the sheikhs refused to pay, it ,vas almost impossible
to force them, so that there were many districts that paid no taxes
to the government. Mou~ted soldiers, ,vhen .;3entto these defaulting
villages, would find them deserted and empty. Sometimes, how-
ever, the sheikhs used to lie in ,vait for t,he V\Tali when on his ,yay to
Jerusalem, and bribe him to put horsemen at their disposal to fight
their own private or tribal enemies. Thus, in one year a certai~
sheikh ,vould be able to carryall before him; in the next, his rival
Inight (by approaching the ,Vali first, and by paying money to engage
the services of some of the irregular horsemen) be put in a position
to turn the tables upon hinl. A victory usually was follo'wed by
looting and the capture of the women, who might later be ransomed,
or if not, be lllarried off in the victor's village.
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THE .MODERN lKHABITAXTS OF PALESTINE. 345

In fighting, the opposing parties dug trenches for their pro-
tection, and then fired fronl behind the ramparts at one another.
Sometimes an attempt was nlade to carry the enemy's ramparts by
.a rush. It 'was understood all over the country that the person
of a WOlnan was respected, and "romen ,vere never killed unless by
.accident. V\Tomen, 1 accorrlingly, often preceded the one army, in
·order to spy out the refuge places of the other. It was also comnlOll,
'Onaccount of this prejudice against killing 2 a woman, for a man to
'use his ,vife as a rampart, standing behind her and firing over her
.'Shoulder or from between her feet. The enemy often asked of
the ,vomen of the opposing arnlY drink or food, and invariably
'Obtained it; indeed, it was not unknown for men in the opposing
.armies to send by their ,vives their tobacco-pipes to one another, as
.n friendly mutual attention. The signal for surrender ,,~as the
"raving of a white flag nlounted on a gun, the bearer calling out in
a loud voice, ya karin?', yet nas (" 0 generous, 0 people!") many
tilnes. Immediately on this signal being given, firing ceased, and
,often the people stood up without fear, acquaintances on the

. -opposing sides greeted one another, shaking hands and con-
gratulating one another on their safety,' and, then each side
returned chanting yet ka1"'Jn to its own villages. The struggle,
however, might be renewed the very next day and continue
for years.

The standard of the Yanlan faction was a banner of ,vhitc
,calico; that of the ~ais ,vas red. The latter also clothed in red.

'Vhile the country ,vas thus divided into I~ais and Yaman, the
yillages ,vere divided into J.zamltil, that is, families. These ,vere
powerful in proportion to the number of their nl(~mbers; the
strongest falnilies appointed the sheikhs. The members of these
families all stood together, joining to avenge ,vrong done to any
individual of their nunlber, and bearing in common any fine or
penalty that anyone of them nlay have incurred. The sheikh ,vas
first recognised by the people, and by accu~ulation of bribes and
other emolunlents, in time collected enough money to secure his

1 "One of us happening to say that probably there would be no harm that
day, because we h~.d seen that the women were out with the men-' Are the
'\romen out,?' said Sheikh Hamdan; 'then, depend upon it, that means fighting.'''
-Finn's Stirring Times, p. 318.

2 Finn, however (ibid., p. 298), mentions passing, in 1853, the scene of such
a fight, in which five women had been killed.
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346 THE :MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALES'fINE.

recognition by the government as well. The office generally was:
hereditary.

The Dress of the People.- The men wore (i) the th6b, a shirt of'
coarse cotton reaching from the neck to the feet, and the 'aba ~uf,.
or 'woollen 'abct,' a cloak either natural white, or coloured wit.h
the natural white and black colours of the wool. It was also,
f;oluetimes coloured with 'wool dyed blue. A girdle called a
sharabah was 'worn; it was nlade of red leather. It was con--
sidered shameful to dress in the garnlents affected by the
town dwellers, viz., in the ~urnba,z, $idrriyah or waistcoat, and
especially in libas or drawers. Shoes were ,vorn only in the village'
itself or in the towns, and dispensed ,vith in the fields or in ,var ..
The beard was never shaved; a common form of oath was, "If I
break my,vord I shall shave my beard," or sometimes" half my'
beard" (that is, one side).

vVomen ,vore a thiJb, either in the natural white colour or-
dyed blue, nlade either of linen, silk, or cotton nlixed 'with silk ..
The length of the cloth 'vas 2 or 3 inches over the height
of the ,vearer. The, garment had long sleeves, touching the
ground. Over the head was a veil of the same material as the
thiJb, called !Jirkah or shenba, reaching to the ground behind. This·
,vas red or black in colour. Silver bracelets, necklaces, and chains '.
hanging in front of the breast were ,vorn as ornaments; to the-
ends of the chains ,vere suspended pieces of silver, generally wazaris,
or old Spanish dollars (real abu 'arnud). Coins were also worn upon I

the head; the richer ,v.onlen might have a hundred dollars or more,.
the poorer perhaps a hundred ·wazaris.

Food and Drink.-Pure water alone was drunk. The staple food.
was bread-of wheat, barley, or maize. Various vegetables were·
cooked-lentils, vetches, beans, vegetable ~arrow, egg-plant, &c..
The best food 'was nleat with rice, pigeons, and fowls.

The cooking vessel~ ,vere of two kinds: the lcidr, ,vhich was
nutde principally at EI-Jib, ,vas round, 'with wide mouth and handles
on each side, and was of universal use; and the ~idr or dist, of brass,.
a vessel of large capacity, employed on special occasions, such as
marriages, feasts, the coming of guests, &c. The food was served
in wooden vessels of various sizes, hawked and sold by itinerant
nlerchants. The largest size, called batiyeh, was used for kneading
dough; the middle, called karmiyeh, for the common family dish;.
the smallest, called hanctbeh, for individuals, especially guests ..
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THE ~IODERN I~HABIT.ANTS OF PALESTINE. 347

There was also' a brass dish called 11~i'nsaf, used by Bedawin for
receiving guests. Spoons at the time ,vere unknown, except among
the greatest sheikhs, who sometimes took a pride in using them.

The Daily Labmtr.-For the nlen this consisted in ploughing,
vineyard dressing, and tending· flocks; even in times of fighting
there 'were generally some who continued to follow these pursuits.
The ,vomen had to bring firewood fronl the thickets (carrying thenl
in long bundles on their heads) and, in the spring, grass~ for the.
cattle; fetch water in earthen jars or skins, and grind the various.
kinds of grain in mills, of which there was one in every house
(in the Nablus district there were also water mills). The ,vomen
had also to cook, sew, sweep and ,vash the house. It was considered
a disgrace for nlen to engage in any of these labours. All, of
course, were quite illiterate; there was scarcely one in a village
"rho eould reacl. Fronl this cause the people ,vere extraordinarily
credulous, and would believe any fable.

J.vlarriage Oustoms.-The bride was nearly always sought for
the bridegrooln from among his own kin~ When a suitable girl
was found, two of the groonl's relatives ,vent to her father and
arranged terms of dowry. This settled, the groonl's relations ,vent·
to the girl's father's ho.use with a sheep, which they killed an~l
prepared as a feast for the conlpany. After supper, the spokesnlan
of the groonl's party would say to the father: "~lul)anlnlad, the
relatives of ~asan beg of you Fatn1ah to' marry her to him," to-
,vhich the father would say: "'Velcome to you; I ,viII give her
without asking her whether she will or not." Then the spokeslllan
would say: " You cover us with favour. The girl is priceless,.
hut· we shall give you 20,000 piastres for her." Then the ,vomen
present would begin to dance, sing, and cry with the peculiar call
known as zaghctl'U. Then one of the bystanders would say::
" nlu1)anlmad, your relative (i.e., the intended bridegroonl) is not
shortened in respect of y'our daughter's dowry; but what is your
favour to us ~" Whereupon ~lul:anlnlad would say: "For the sake
of such an one I shall remit 1,000 piastres; for such another 2,000,'"
and so on, till the dowry ,vas reduced to a reasonable figure-that
is, to the sum previously agreed upon in private. The money was·
then paid over by the groonl's father to the bride's. Then the
groom's father would bring in wood and fire to the village guest
room, and while the inhabitants of the surrounding country gathered
round and stood-the men on one side, the women on the other,
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348 THE l\10DEHK IKHABITAKTS OF PALESTINE.

or else I the women behind the 111en-and the young 11len,clapping
their hands, they would begin to praise the bridegrooni. with
rhymes; similarly the ·wonlen danced, sang, and called with the
zagharZt.

This ,vas repeated every evening for a ,veek, after ,vhich
the bridegroom nlade ready and rode out on a horse, dressed in
his wedding robes, and attended by the young men attired in
their best clothes; the women, also in their best, went dancing
and singing before the bridegroom's horse. The bridegroonl carried
a knife 1110unted in silver under his clothes. At an appointed
rendezvous the procession paused, and the young 111enamused thelll-
selves firing at targets, the W0111enas before dancing and singing
,vith the zaglzarit. In the middle of the ring of dancing ,vonlen
would be one bearing a kind of wooden doll or guy called ?ctrifah,
dressed in expensive women's dress: afterwards the men carried
it before the bridegroom ,vith shouts and cries. Then the
bridegroom joined the other youths in galloping up and down,
,vhile the elders looked on. After this had gone on for. about a
couple of hours the party returned home, and the bridegroonl's
father made a supper for the whole village, if they ,vere agreed
together. The whole population collected, and Ineat ,vith rice
was brought out for them in wooden dishes. After supper one
-of·the family stood up, and fronl every person present received
a piece of lnoney, saying as, he received each piece, "l\lay God,
for the Prophet's sake, restore thee what thou hast lost," adding,
'" and may love be on the head of such an one" -nmning any
.aged· relative of the giver. All having given their gifts, called
na~ut, to the bridegroom, the assembly departed," each to his own
house, except the young Inen, who accompanied the "groom to one
of the houses (in the case of Christians to the church). The bride,
with her female attendants, was already in the sanle house. They
were then left alone together. Next nlorning the bridegroOlll
returned to the village guest chamber, ·where his father made a
morning nleal of 111eatand rice for all the village. 'Vith this n1ea1
the marriage ceremonies ended.

Bi'rth Ottstoms.--If a boy ,vere born, the father brought fruit
(dried raisins or figs if out of the fruit season) or bread steeped
in samn (melted butter) or oil, and prese~ted it· to anyone ,vho
happened to be in the guest challlber of the village; or else he
ldlled a goat and Inade a feast for the sheikhs and his frie~lds.
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'THE MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE. 349

If a girl were born, there 'was' no special observance; indeed, in
SOUleplaces the family nlade demonstratjons of mourning. .

lVlmwning Customs.-A sick Ulan, supposed to be dying, ,vas
visited night and day by his relatives until his death. After his
death the relatives collected in the village, the ,vornen nearest· in
relation to the deceased having torn their dress from the breast
to the 10,ver hem, and immediately se,vn it up again. The women
also smeared their faces with soot mixed with oil, and plucked out
their hair. The burial was, of course, the same day. It ,vas a greater
honour to bury quickly; for the body to commence to. decompose
before burial was a great indignity to the deceased. After the bririal
sonle of the inhabitants, not related to the deceased, made n feast
for the relatives, and comforted them with such proverbial philosophy
as "Ali must die, and none can continue in this world"; "Cease'
to weep for so-and-so, though he be worthy, for all must follow him
on this road which all must cross." Then the friends from other
villages came to offer consolation, bringing such offerings as a
sheep, a robe (kaftan), a basket of rice (three rotls), a sum of
1110ney,&c. "\Vhen they arrived at the village of the deceased, the
re1fl'tives met them and proffered coffee, tobacco, food, meat, and
rice, and thus they continued several days. In some parts it was
part of the funeral ceremony that the nearest female relative should
stand in the centre with her hair loose, .,vhile the relatives danced
round her, 'waving their long sleeves. This occurred either in the
cemetery or in an open place near the deceased's house. This
was never done for women or children. The 'Y0men of the neigh-
bouring villages also came to join with those of the deceased's
village in noisy lamentations, ,vith beating of theil~ breasts and in
a eulogy of the deceased, in traditional form and tunes. This
coming and going might last a month, during v{hich the treating
of all the arrivals was a considerable strain on the finances of the
deceased's family.

The torn dress of the women was ,vorn, to the exclusion of all
others, till it became useless. The surviving relatives, as a mark of
nl0urning, abstained from washing their faces or their persons or·
clothes for a considerable period-perhaps t,vo years; in some
extrenle cases ten years; indeed, it has been known that women,
after a bereavenlent, have ever after abstained from ,vashing. Some-
time~ the ,vives cut off their hair and put it above the grave. If
the deceased were one of the village notables, a coffee grinder, coffee·
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350 THE MODEUN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE.

pot, and cups were deposited with hinI, as ,veIl as his nargileh, if
he were in the habit of using one. The corpse ,vas dressed in' the
best clothes of the deceased, and bedding, with a prayer carpet,
,vas put on the grave.

The Laws of lIospitctlity.- In nearly every village there was one
or more guest chanlbers, JJlarlc1fah, also ~~lanzdl or Sa'[lah, where
strangers 'vere received. There ,vas a 'watchman, or servant,
attached to the guest chanlber to bring food to the guest from each
family in rotation .. If, however, the guest were kno,vn, or a person
of distinction, there would be a conlpetition anlong the villagers,
decided by one of thmnselves, each offering. reasons ,vhy himself
should be privileged to entertain the guest; and the claim being
decided by the adjudicator, who, after hearing ,vhat each cOInpetitor
'could offer, selected one and specified what he nlust supply. The
person nominated produced a sheep or t,vo, according to the nUInber
{)f the company, and nlade a great feast for the guest and those
villagers who assembled to help entertain hinI. The best pieces of
llleat, called el-shathayah, were placed before the guests, and the
-rice ,vas cooked with great quantities of butter (smnn). Sometimes
when a specially-honoured guest COlnes,one of the villagers would
begin killing his sheep, and if not stopped by the guest ,vould kill
them all.1 Those who refused or were unwilling to offer food to
:guests were accounted miserly, and no one would give them brides
·for their sons, nor take their daughters for wives.

The LClws of Revenge.- 'Vhen a person ,vas killed his ,vhole
family sought an opportunity of revenge. If the revenge ,vere
.delayed it was accounted a disgrace upon the family, and the ,vomen
:stirred up their· nlale relations to consunlmate the revenge. ~'hen
the family saw the murderer they rushed at hinI excitedly; if they
could not find him another of the family would be killed instead ..
'Then the second family clainled revenge; and the process continued,
either indefinitely or else till peace was made, one death being
reckoned against the other.

Prreservat~onof Domestic PU1'i(lj.-If a ,voman ,yere found in an
.act of adultery she was either killed at once, or the sheikhs were
infornled, ,vho, after hearing evidence, gave sentence, if she were
found guilty, that she should be put.to death by being made a mark

1 ..An acquaintance of ours once saw seven sheep killed in this way amon~
-the Bed:1wln before the guest could stop his hospitable ho.st.-[R. A. S. M. and
.E. W. G. ~f.J
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THE MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE. 351

·for bullets, all the men taking a share in her execution. The' 11lale
-transgressor 'was put to death in like manner, and if he escaped his
'family was made answerable-their possessions being confiscated if
,they did not produce him. The body after execution was. not
l)uried in the cenletery, but cast into a cave. If the proof ,vas clear
the punishment ,vas, without doubt, death. In the case of a 11lan
making evil suggestions to a ,yoman to which she would not consent,
:8he was known as sayya{tat e~-~'ah1', "the crier of midday"; in this
case the man ,vas accounted guilty, the ,voman innocent. The
punishment of the man was a heavy fine or death, according to the
,circumstances .. The husband ,vas not allo,ved to carry out sentence
,of death on the insulter; the duty devolved on the ,voman's brother.
No village or sheikh dared protect such a man, as the denland 'for
'his being delivered up ,vould be enforced by warfare, leading even
,at best to the exile, if not the death, of the guilty man.

Pilgrimage. (i) Christians.-On feast days the young people of
the villages, dressed in their best, visited those places counted holy.
'On the arrival of a party of young persons at the door of the Holy
,Sepulchre Church, the girls began to sing and dance as though for
:a wedding, while the men entered the church running, crying "rith
.a loud voice the well-known rhyme-

Christ has -visited us to·day,
And ransomed us with His blood;
We to-daJT are happy
.And the Jews are sad;
There is no religion
But that of the :Messiab.

:So singing, they ,vould elap their hands and run round the chapel
of the Sepulchre, sometimes one lnounting on the shoulders of

,.3nother. This specially occurred at the celebrated" Holy Fire,"
",Yhichthey called" the Fire of Jesus Christ." Singing and dancing
,vas also practised at the church of the Tonlb of the Virgin in the
I{edron valley. '

(ii) 1\1:uslinls.- The feasts of Nabi l\Iusa and Nabi Rubin, and
.at various holy tombs, used to go on nluch as they do no,v. The
people would go in their best clothes, preceded by darwishes with
·drunls and tambourines, and lutes and banners mounted on long
})oles. The darwishes ,vould chant, ,vaving spears and swords,
,vhile the 'vomen sing. When they arrived at the place of procession
-Nabi 1\1:usa,Nabi Rubin, &c.-the darwish began to tear his dress
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352 THE MODERN IKHABITANTS OF PALESTINE.

and strike himself with spears, and allow hinlself to be so smitten
that the onlookers might see that the nlen of God are invulnerable ..
Others carried snakes, which they twisted round their necks. If by
an accident a darwish were killed or wounded he was supposed to,
he ceremonially unclean. All the days of the feast were spent in
eating, dancing, singing, and sho'ws of this kind.

PART II.
Former Divisions and Local Government of the Fella.zdn of Juclaect (mcC

the District of .J.\Tdbl'lls.
Before entering upon an account of the doings of the fella1).in

at the time of the great sheikhs, it is necessary to enumerate the
districts into 'which the land was at that time divided. The names
of these districts survive to the present day, and some of thenl
will be found marked on the P. E. F. maps, and it is probable that
nlany of these divisions are of considerable antiquity. Each district
was donlineered over by certain chieftains, or sheikhs, belonging to
great families 'who by their skill in 'war, their 'wealth, or their
traditional position, were able to keep themselves at the top. They
were the aristocracy of Palestine, and to-day, though their ancient
pO'wer is practically gone, the heads of these families are recQgnised
as leaders. In the greater number of cases the same families are
to the fore to-day as were so then, but no,y they are obliged to be
nlore or less orderly and law-abiding. Sonle of the individuals
nlentioned here are real national heroes, and around them have' .
already gathered many Inythical stories.l .

In Finn's Stirring l1imes many references to these sheikhs will be
found, supplementing in some cases the facts given belo,y.

Down to the middle of the nineteenth century the country was-
divided into 18 districts, the names of ,vhich, with their ruling
families, being as follows :- .

1. Jabal el-][haJil: ].faisiyah el-FoZeah.--This 'was the district,
round the town of Hebron. Ruling family, 'Omar; chief sheikh at: I

the second quarter of the nineteenth century, 'Abd er-Ral)rilan':2'

Chief town, Dura; other villages, Yatta, Samu'a, edh Dhahariyah, &c ..

I See Quarterly Statement, 1905, p. 122.
~For account' of the rise of this man to power, and of his doings,. sec

Stirring Times, p. 236 f.
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THE MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE. 353

2. I{aisiyah et-Ta~tah (north and north-west of No. 1).-Ruling
family, el-'Azzah and el-'Aml. Chief sheikhs, J\1u~la1)el-'Azzah and
l\1u1).ammad 'Abd en-Nabi el-'Amlah. Chief town, Beit Jibrin';
other villages, Tell e~-Safi, Dhikrin el-Buradan, Idhna, I{udna, KuHn,
Sftrif, Noba, I{haras, and others. .

The two sheikhs named 'vere of gigantic stature, as "Tas also
'Abd el-'Azlz, the brother of l\lu~lab. Of 'Abd en-Nabi it was said
tha t he could lift up and carry off a horseman from the back of his
horse; indeed once, in a battle, he thus unhorsed 13 men, one after
the other. It is also related that a famous Egyptian giant came to
the country, hearing of the strength of the sheikh, and desirous of
matching himself against him. He met the sheikh, \vithout knowing
hinl, in the guest-hQuse of the village Beit Ula. When he stated
his business, the sheikh bade him join his hands, then, seizing them
,vith one of his own, he said" Pull your two hands from my one
..and then you ,vill be a match for 'Abd en-Nabi." The Egyptian,

, blazing ,vith anger, endeavoured to free himself, with the result
that he broke both his arms! On account of his skill as a marks-
luan this sheikh ,vas surnamed 'Azra'il (the angel of death); he
was also distinguished for his hospitality.

3. El-'Arkub (east of No. 2).-Ruling family, el-Lal)l)am. Chief
sheikh, 'Othman. Chief to\vn, Beit 'Atab; other villages, Deir Aban,
Eshu'a, &c.

4. Bani Ij'asan (east of No. 3).-Chief sheikhs, 'Ali J\1ul).ammad
and J\1u1).ammad Darwish. Chief tow'n, Walajah; other villages,
about 10 in number, Mal1)ah, 'Ain Karim, Bait Jala, el-Khudr,
Soba, &c. In the last-nanled place 'was an old castle, pulled down
with great labour by Ibrahim Pasha. ,

5. Berni 11{dlik (north-west of No. 4).-Ruling family, Abu Ghosh. '
·Chief sheikh, Haj Mu~tafa abu Ghosh. Chief town, Kuriet el-'Anab;
other villages, about 20 in number, Beit 'Anan, Lifta, Yalo, Beit
Le~ieh, I{hurbatah, Beit 'Ur el-Fo~ah, Beit 'Ur et-Ta1)tah, &c.

6. lVadiyah 1 (eas't of Jerusalem).-Ruling family, 'Araykat.
'Chief sheikh, J\1u1).ammad 'Araykat. Chief to\vn, Abu Dis; other
villages, eight in all, et-Ttlr, Silwan, Beit Sahftr, a Bedawin en
campment called Sawa1).rat el-\Vad, &c.

7. Jabal el-.l[uds (the district containing J erusalenl).-This was
:sub-divided into four parts, 'whose chief sheikhs and towns we~e as
,follows :-'Abd el-Latif Simhan el-I{as\vani; town, Beit Ik~a.

1 In the P. E. F. Memoirs this district is called El Kerlid,tye7~.
2 B
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354 THE MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE.

A1)mad 'Ali; town, Deir Diwan. I:Iasan '.A.bd Allah; town, Beit
Unia. 'Amr esh-Shama'; town, Bireh. Among the other villages.
of this district are Ram Allah, I{efr 'Akftb, Jeba', er-Ram,
Sha'fat, ~Lukhmas, &c.

8. 'Bani Ifu1'ith (north of the prececling).- This ,vas divided
into two, the " northern" and "southern" Bani Ijarith.I Of the
northern division the ruling family ,vas Sim1)an. Chief sheikh,
Isma'il (killed by Ibrahim Pasha in 1834), and after hinl I:Iasan
es-Sa'id and Nlu1)ammad ibn ISTa'i1. Chief towns, el-Janiyah and
er-Ras;:2 other villages, Beit Illu, J emala,Abu ~ash, Surdah, Jifna,
Bir ez-Zeit, DeiI' 'Ammar, ~lezra'a, Dura, I{arawa. Of the southern
Bani ~arith, the ruling family was I{a'raja. Chief sheikhs, 'Abel
Allah and his son 1YIu~tafa. Chief town, Beit Ibzia; other villages,
Saffa, 'Ain 'Arik, Ain I{aniah, and others.

On account of the favouritism of sheikh Isma'il for the sheikh
NasI' of Bir ez-Zeit, no taxes 'were collected from that town during
the former's lifetime. 'Vhen he 'was succeeded by IJasan Sim1)an
and Mubammad Simhan an atten1pt ,vas made to levy a toll of 150
jars of oil. This ,vas resisted by ~fftsa ibn NasI', sheikh of Bir
ez-Zeit, and a conflict took place, in ,vhich 120 men of Bir ez-Zeit
engaged 3,000 of the sheikhs' followers. After five days' fighting
the matter was referred to the arbitration of the governor of
Jerusalem, who decided that the people of Bir ez-Zeit were
autonomous, and that the house of Simhan ,vere not to enter the
village.

9. Bani jVI~trrah(beside the northern Bani :e:arith).-Till the
Egyptian domination the sheikh ,vas Abroad abft 'Abd Allah of
Mazra'a esh-Shar~iyah; after his death, in the time of the Egyptian
domination, the district ,vas divided into two, ,vhich, ,vith their
towns and sheikhs, ,vere: 'Abd el-'Aziz el-Ansawiyah; town,
Mazra'a esh-Shar1}iyah. :M:u~ammad abft Mubarak; town, Silwad;,
the other villages are 'Ain Sinia, Jiljiliah, Sinjil, Turmus 'Aya, &c.
The sheikhs named ,vere appointed by Ibrahim Pasha.

10. Bani Salim (east of No. 9).-Chief sheikhs ed-Daykah of
KefrlVfftlik, and 'Abd el-Hamid abft Ibrahim of DeiI' Jarir. Other
villages, Tayibah and Rumnlan.

11. Bani Zaicl (north of the Bani Barith esh-Shamaliyab).-
The sheikhs of this district originally belonged to the family

1 Bani Raritk esk-SkamaUyak and el·lpbliyalz,.
2 Also called R,(isKerker.
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THE l\IODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE. 355

el-Baraghit (" fleas "), and their chief town ,vas Deir Ghass~nah.
The representatives of this family before the Egyptian domination
were :Nlarlf and 'Asi Rabbal); during the early days of the
Egyptian rule they ,vere 'Ali RabbaJ), son of 'Asi and 'Abd
el-Jabal" abu ~aliJ), nephew of :M:arif. These were both put to
death by Ibrahim Pasha. Their successors were ~f -Usa Al)mad
of Abwain and Sa'id ibn 'Ali er-Rabbal}. of Kabar. In the
latter days of ~fftsa, ~aIal) ibn 'Abd el-J>:.adar of Deir Ghassanah
became sheikh, and great enmity arose between these two. The
villages of Bani Zaid were 'Attara, 'Ajul, 'Arara, l\fazra'a, Kefr
'Ain, Beit Rima, 'Abftd, &c.

The family of el-Baraghit ,vas 'one of great ,vealth and pride.
The members boasted of noble origin. They had a renlarkable gift
of eloquence. It was a custom of this family absolutely to seclude
their wives from the view of any but their husbands.' Deir
Ghassanah 'was, as stated, the headquarters of the family, and even
till recent times many of thenl, including the most influential mem-
bers, are to be found in -that village; but owing to a dispute they
divided, part settling in I(abar, part at Beit Rima, and others at
Deir edh-Dham and elsewhere.

The following divisions are in the district of NabIus :-
12. Jama'in (south of NabIus).-Divided into two; the first

under the family of I>.asinlel-Al)mad, named from the famous sheikh
~asim el-Abmad of Deir Istia, and including the villages of 'Azz-un
Silfit, Rantis, Skaka, I:Iableh, and others.. The second 'was
under the family of Rayan, a collateral branch of the family of J>:.asinl
el-Abmad. Their city was l\lejdeI,l their chief sheikh ~adi~, ,vho, in
1851, was exiled to Trezibond, and was succeeded by his brother
:J\1tisa Abu Bakr. The other villages included I(efr Burin,
Zawiah, l\1urdah, I):awarah, and others. In all, there ,vere 58 villages
in the Janla'in district. It. deri-yed its name from the village of
Jama'in, the original home of the chief family.

13. Bani Sa'ab (north of No. 12).-Ruling fanlily, eI-Jayusah;
chief sheikh Yusif Wakid of Kefr Sur. Other villages, I(aIkiliah,
et-Tayibah (NabIus), Jay tis (from which the family name of the
sheikhs is derived), Jinsa,fut, Kefr Zebad, I(efr J emmaI, and others.

Like the Baraghit, the J ama 'in and the J ayusah strictly secluded
their wives. Indeed, no family in the country was so jealous in this

1 This is apparently the M:edjel of' the l\femoirs (iii, p. 286); the ruling
family of this village is there said to be l3eit el-Jem'111ny.

2 B 2
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356 THE MODERN INHABITANTS OF PALESTINE.

respect as the J ayusah, for by thenl no ,voman was permitted even to
see her brother after marriage: Occasionally she ,vas allowed to see
her father, but this was the sole exception to absolute exclusion.

14. Wadi Sha'£r (north of Nablus).-Two ruling families, ljaffah
and Saif. The chief sheikhs of the first, lsma'il Yusif, ]\1:us Cud
I:Iamdan, and ]\lal).mud el-Haj lsma'il; of the second, l\lu~tafa
Bur~ayah. Chief villages, Sebustah, Zawata, en Nakftra, Jenneslnia,
Beit Imrin, Nusf Jebil, &c.

15. 'Sharawiyah el-Gh~trbiyah(north of the preceding).-Ruling
families, Jarrar, and 'Abd el-ljadi. Chief sheikhs of the former,
l\1ul).amnlad el-B:aj, Al).mad YusH, Abu I{haIil, and Dadiwah
el-l\1:uflal).; of the latter, I:Iusain Bek 'Abd el-Badi, his brother,
l\la1).mtld Bek, and the latter's son Sulaiman Bek. Chief to,vn,
'Arrabah. The Dar J errar originally lived at J eb'a, but a branch
of the family built Sanur and lived there. Other villages, Shweikah,
Kakun, Ba'~a, 'Attll, Sllet edh-Dhahr, 'Ajjah, l{efr Lebad, &c.

The original rulers were the Jerrar. Husain B~k 'Abd el-I:Iadi had
two other brothers, 'Abd el-ljadi, governor of Jenin in 1851, and
Abd el-l{adar Husain, 'who was poisoned in the Bakhyah gardens, near
'Akka, by the sister of lbrahinl Pasha. He had four sons, l\la1).mud
(governor of Gaza in 1849,after,vards exiled), 'Abd 'er-Rahman,
~aleh, and ~'aid.

16. Sharawiyah el-SharrlJiyah (under the sanle sheikhs).-Their
villages were 58 in all, including Tubas, Ta'mun, Zebabdah, Sir,
Sids, Jeba, Kabatiyah, Fendukunliyah,1 and others.

17. 1J{asha1'iyahNablus.-Ruling family, Da,vahat; chief town,
B~lita; other villages 'Awurtah, Beit Furi~, Beit Dejan, Belat,
'Askar, and others.

18. Mashiyah Dar el-Haj Mah1nud.-Ruling family, Na~r Man~ftr ;
chief village, Jalud; other villages, Kuriut, Kusrah, 'A~rabah,
Dumah, Kubelan, &c.

19. Nctblrtts City.-Chief family, Tu1}an, of, ,vhom the most
,famous was ~lusa Bek Tu~an. In 1854, 'Ali Bek Tu~an was
governor of Nablus.

All the above-mentioned districts ,vere similar in customs and in
condition, except for a fe,v small differences in detail.

(To be continued.)

1 .AU these viliages are in the P.E.F. :Memoirs included in the district
lIfaslulrik el·Jerrar.
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